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Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,Ashley Mcknight,

Aeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon UniversityAeon University

We strive to 
uncover that 
world's secrets...

I work for a group  
dedicated to studying 
the realm of the 
occult and arcane. 

... to serve as a buffer 
between this world and 
our own...

And Occasionally...
...Just Occasionally...

...tap into the power 
of that realm for 
our own needs.

Allright, you've proven 
yourselves, so it's 
time to level with you.  
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....the gatekeepers of 
all that aracane lore- 

and all the 
power within.

...and at this Time we're ready to 
share some of that knowledge with 
the right people... 

...if they'll put it to use.

We're the 

Midnight 
Squad...

The 

    Midnight Hour

                     Has arrived.

I must warn you, though: 
you will face mysteries 
too alien for the human 

mind to fathom....  

Are you 
Prepared?

Created By Chase Arcanum 
& Cinder Flame

Cameo appearances by: 
BigMoneyHustla, Claymore 
Frost, War Unicorn, 
Illusionist mage, 
American Valor, 
Leatherpup, enn-vee, miss 
mistakke, Screaming 
Widow, White domino, 
Psydekick, Battle Maven, 
Grave Rayvyn, Achilles 
punks, Invicitator, pyper 
crab, lady Dist, DekAHn, 
Crimson Eagle, memento 
mori, Cacophonia, trix the 
kid, thought experiment, 
knight of bast, stormy 
daze, Dr. Catastrophe, 
sera ash, draco 
templaris, mister masked 
man, aviator, princess 
pyra, doughboy, liberty 
bell, film noir, madame. 
thunder, Captain Reflex, 
Crimson Cloudburst, Axe 
Master Onix, Earthly 
Power, XA000, Skannerz, 
Star Justice, FieryBlaze, 
Project Coldsnap, Rian 
Frostdrake & Fire Petal 



Sister, we eat at the 
Arachnos mess hall.

It doesn't get 
any worse 
than that.

Bring it

What's he talking 
about?  

The corned beef 
wasn't too bad 
today.

That was 
spaghetti.

Then what were 
the grey lumpS?

Carrots.

Is this possibly part of some 
scheme to prepare us for the 
stuff "too alien for the human 
mind" that she mentioned?

Nah.  It's just been this 
way since Haven House got 
the catering contract.

Too alien 
to fathom?



The Midnight Squad originated in 
the 1920's As a loose gathering of 
paranormal researchers, 
archivists, and scientists 

I know history's not 
your thing, but you'll 
be dealing with our 
researchers.

They're academics... 
history buffs... they get a 
little freaky about it.  
Humor them.

Their common Interest: uncovering the truth behind 
the mysteries of magic, demons, the spirit world...

but they didn't DO much.

...things most people pretend don't exist.

That kind of hobby didn't 
exactly endear you with the 
public or help you earn tenure

...So they met under 
the cover of night

They Researched

And Catalogued

And observed... as academics do...

Background:



The Midnight Squad Was Born

tHAT 
CHANGED 
IN 1933.

tHE SORCERER "dREAM 
dOCTOR" hAD JUST EXPOSED 
the murderous occult 
practices of a "gentleman's 
Club" called the "circle of 
Thorns"

He needed 
help...

... people 
who knew 
magic...

They 
wanted 
revenge
.

...People who were 
willing to use it



We trapped Rularuu the 
Ravager in the Shadow 
Shard in the 60's 

We drove the Circle of 
Thorns underground in 
the 30's.  



Most of the midnighters are now dead or 
missing in action.  Those thatsurvive are 
primarily researchers...

more scholar than adventurer

Unfortunatly, they were smart enough 
to recognize their weakness and take 
steps to neutralize it

And on May 23rd, 2002 we unleashed 
our full arcane might against the 
Rikti invaders.  

The Rikti were unfamiliar with Magic.  
That made their very advanced 
technology very  Vulnerable.

It seems we've come full circle.



Getting In:

I'm not 
satisfied 
with that.

I was inducted 
into the Midnight 
Squad the day the 
Rikti invaded.

The Rikti 
are still 
here.

They're 
still a 
threat... 

...So my job 
isn't done.

( All this "I" talk is 
Unprofessional.  
That's why We say 
there Is no "I" in 
Arachnos. )

(shut up)

Rogue Islanders can find me 
at Aeon University.  

I'm looking for villains higher than 
threat level 15 to help liberate some intel 
from our extradimensional invaders.  

(But there's one 
in "spider,")

I know your sort 
doesn't do charity 
work.  I can pay in 
power beyond your 
imagination....

...If you can 
be trusted.



Montague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague CastanellaMontague Castanella

PCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel CanyonPCU, Steel Canyon

Darrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin WadeDarrin Wade

Sharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead IsleSharkhead Isle

Heroes can find MONTAGUE 
CASTANELLA in the Steel 
Canyon University Library.  

he's encountered some 
strange Rikti activity 
of his own...

they never stopped trying 
to neutralize their magic 
vulnerability  

And they may be 
making progress

Either way, Once you Prove 
yourself, You'll be given the 
password to The Midnight 
Clubhouse

Guard it closely:
Other less 
trustworthy sorts 
seek access as well

One,a former Midnighter, Darrin WAde has 
been trolling Sharkhead Isle looking for 
villains threat level 25 to 29.

I'm not naieve 
enough to believe 
it's a coincidence



Percy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy WinkleyPercy Winkley

PCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamancaPCU: salamanca

Once Inside, you're free to explore 
the secrets within...

... Delve into the 
origin of powers. 

seek out percy winkley in croatoa.   
Villains, see Ashley McKnight

...And travel to a time 
all but forgotten

MONTAGUE CASTANELLA is gifted 
with the ability to detect 
temporal shifts.

He's discovered that 
Mender Silos isn't the 
only one tampering 
with the timestream.

someone else has an interest in this 
small Roman island from centuries ago.

Our new recruiting 
initiative couldn't have 
happened at a better time.  

Dr Brainstorm's Tampering 
has made familiar powers 
manifest in unfamiliar 
ways, bringing a new wave 
of heroes and villains to 
draw from. 

What's Inside:



ControllerControllerControllerControllerControllerControllerControllerControllerControllerController

Plant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant ControlPlant Control

Thermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal RadiationThermal Radiation

defenderdefenderdefenderdefenderdefenderdefenderdefenderdefenderdefenderdefender

cold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold dominationcold domination

ice blastice blastice blastice blastice blastice blastice blastice blastice blastice blast

tanktanktanktanktanktanktanktanktanktank

dark armordark armordark armordark armordark armordark armordark armordark armordark armordark armor

dark meleedark meleedark meleedark meleedark meleedark meleedark meleedark meleedark meleedark melee

scrapperscrapperscrapperscrapperscrapperscrapperscrapperscrapperscrapperscrapper

fiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery meleefiery melee

fiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aurafiery aura

blasterblasterblasterblasterblasterblasterblasterblasterblasterblaster

psychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blastpsychic blast

mental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulationmental manipulation

corruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptorcorruptor

electrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blastelectrical blast

storm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoning

dominatordominatordominatordominatordominatordominatordominatordominatordominatordominator

earth controlearth controlearth controlearth controlearth controlearth controlearth controlearth controlearth controlearth control

electrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulationelectrical manipulation

brutebrutebrutebrutebrutebrutebrutebrutebrutebrute

battle axebattle axebattle axebattle axebattle axebattle axebattle axebattle axebattle axebattle axe

war macewar macewar macewar macewar macewar macewar macewar macewar macewar mace

super reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexessuper reflexes

stalkerstalkerstalkerstalkerstalkerstalkerstalkerstalkerstalkerstalker

electric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric meleeelectric melee

electric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armorelectric armor

mastermindmastermindmastermindmastermindmastermindmastermindmastermindmastermindmastermindmastermind

storm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoningstorm summoning

New Powersets:

This is only the start of powerset proliferation.  In future issues, expect more 
existing powersets to become available to more archetypes.



Epic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic ArchetypesEpic Archetypes

Alan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan DesslockAlan Desslock

Mercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy IsleMercy Isle

Players with at least 
one threat level 50 
villain gain access to 
two new villain epic 
Archetypes:  Arachnos 
Soldier and Arachnos 
Widow. 

These epic archetypes, like their heroside 
Kheldian counterparts, have their own unique 
story elements, strengths, weaknesses, and 
customization options. 

way to break the 4th wall 
there, Monty.  Try to stay 
in character, please.  

I'm trying to 
avoid a Boycott 
from Virtue 
server this time.

Take the insider's path 
through Arachnos. 

Learn the villainous 
organization's inner 
workings.

Rise above the rank and file and 
seize your own destiny.

These Villain 
Archetypes 
have an 
exclusive 
Arachnos 
Uniform 
costume slot.

They earn 
their first 
"Civilian" 
costume slot 
at level 10



and at level 24, 
they can choose 
to specialize into 
Night widows, 
Fortunatas, Crab 
Spiders or bane 
spiders



That's all fine, but I'm a 
hero.  Why is Monty 
telling me all this?

Cimerora is a 
cooperative zone.  
Villain Epic 
Archetypes are new. 

Guess what all 
the villains are 
playing?

Here come your 
task force 
teammates now. 

(sigh)I hate PUGS. 

Got Yer back.

hehe

<snicker>

You Can 
tank.  

Go Pull, 
we'll wait 
here.



Senator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus AquilaSenator Decimus Aquila

Marcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus ValeriusMarcus Valerius

ImperiousImperiousImperiousImperiousImperiousImperiousImperiousImperiousImperiousImperious

Cimerora is an ancient island 
off the Italian peninsula.

You get to it through the 
Midnight Clubhouse's own 
Aspect of the Pillar of Ice 
and Flame.   

They've set up an emergency operations center and need 
you to help unravel the mysteries of the Isle

Who Is tampering 
with time here?

Learn the story of Cimerora

Test your mettle against 
the seasoned Legionarii 
in repeatable missions.

Engage in A Task force to 
take on the forces at play 
on this island.

I really can't 
spoil the 
surprise here

but I will tell 
you that not a 
single contact 
or villain is an 
anagram for 
"Lord Nemesis"

Cimerora:



Meg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAsonMeg MAson

Emergency Triage 
stations now provide 
in-zone medical support

along with in-zone 
field trainers 

contacts now focusing on activities happening within their own neighborhoods and 
a new contact, meg Mason, provides zonewide oversight with repeatable missions.

Foreshadow now provides 
training near the atlas park 
entrance

In many neighborhoods, the 
villain gangs have diminished in 
size, now resembling sizes found 
in the safer city areas.

Cimerora Isn't the only new look in Issue 12.  After hundreds of heroes have fought to 
recover the Hollows, We're starting to see headway in that level 5-15 hazard zone.

The Hollows Revisted:



When in rome, dress as the romans do...

... but only after completing   
the Imperius Task force. 

 Spartacus!

I'm ...

No, I'm 
SparticuS!

I said I'm 
Spaarticus!

I'm 
Sporktacus

d00d3z, !'z 
$p4r74cu$

This... Is...

SPARTA!

...totally  
Wrong Movie... 
and era... and 
culture...

the task force unlocks Cimerora-themed 
costumes and weapons

new costumes:

I... I WAS  
Spartacus

...darn 
naming 
policy

...Says the 
guy in the 
blue tights



Until we get to Cimerora, the 
fashion-Conscious can find fresh 
Costume patterns at their friendly 
neighborhood Icon or Facemaker

Arctic

perplexthornvandal

New Chest Symbols

And don't forget to 
Accessorize!  We also 
have unlockable roman, 
Rularuu, and Talsorian 
Custom Weapon sets!



...or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ......or 1,700 years, 3 months, 2 ...

... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...... well, you know the joke already...

41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...41 Minutes Later...

Fin

I'm... I'm 
NOT DEAD!

Yeah.  Told 
ya we had 
your back.

but next time... 
seriously... Duck.

Don't tell 
her that. 

How am I ever going to 
get to use vengeance if 
nobody dies?

I'll just 
pretend I 
didn't hear 
that.

now that we've 
finished the 
task force

 let's get in 
something less 
conspicuous 
and get some 
R&R with the 
locals

Gimme one good 
reason to go into that 
town wearing an 
overglorified skirt.

No Mess 
Hall Food. 

Chicks dig 
the extra 
arms?

Don't Call it 
a skirt.  Call 
it Cimeroran 
camouflage.

You're a male 
widow. How much 
more damage can 
a skirt do to 
your masculinity?

I... CAn't pretend I 
didn't hear that.

though I 
really want to.

Good GoD, 
you're a 
woman.

That's good 
enough for me.



We have an enhanced chat that now lets us drag-and-drop 
information between players 

Well, there's one more 
part of Issue 12 that 
Chase just can't cover 
without breaking the 
4th wall:  

Plenty of User 
interface (UI) 
Enhancements

We have more access to the stats of all our powers through 
partII of the "real Numbers" effort.

UI Improvements:

Plus extra adjustable 
toolbars.

and give single-click access to 
common tools

...an improved character 
creator screen to help you 
sort through the millions of 
costume options at your 
disposal.



Additional Optional Character Slots can 
be bought.. for a maximum of 36 characters 
per server.

Which you can Drag-and-drop into whatever 
order you want for easy character 
management.

Even the character 
selection  screen 
has been enhanced

to make room for 
all the new heroes 
and villains about 
to be created, we 
have additional 
character slots

All current subscribers 
will receive two character 
slots to add to the server 
of his or her choice

Plus one additional slot 
for every 12 months that a 
subscription is active.

Finally, Notice the "days 
offline" Info?  No more 
losing your Black market 
goods for staying offline 
too long.

Maybe Characters can 
Even Guilt trip their 
alt-aholic players into 
brining us online more 
often.

the only time I ever 
see the light of day 
is when chase starts 
another comic book

Which, I'm told... 
I've got to wrap up.

See ya next issue!


